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What’s New?
The Assessment Committee has designed a e-mail newsletter to help
better disseminate important information to faculty related to
assessment here at Seminole State College. This new newsletter
platform will be utilized every semester to share crucial information
that will keep you updated on assessment activities and committee
findings and changes. We sincerely hope that you enjoy this new
fresh look.
We have added assessment of co-curricular courses. A co-curricular
course at Seminole State College is a course that includes structured
activities or learning experiences that take place outside of the
classroom and complement what students are learning in the course.
The experiences are connected to or mirror the academic curriculum.
This definition excludes activity and sport participation courses, and
courses with occasional class field trips or activities that do not
constitute a substantial portion of the course.
Pre-post assessments tools listed in the Assessment of Student
Learning Procedure are approved for the assessment of co-curricular
activities.
Courses at SSC that meet this definition are Presidential Leadership
and Global Studies courses.

Survey Results
Visit the SSC Assessment webpage for results to the surveys
we give.
http://www.sscok.edu/Assessment/AssessPg.html

Summer
Course
Evaluations
Just a Reminder:
We assess all courses in the fall
semester. In the spring
semester, we only assess
courses which were not offered
in the fall. In the summer
semester, we only assess
courses offered which have not
been assessed in the fall or
spring.

New Section for Assessment
on MySSCOK
Did you know….
…there is an Assessment Webpage? Well, not very
many people do. So, we have moved the
information essential for course-embedded
assessment and instructors to MySSCOK. It is listed
on the left in the same area as faculty but near the
bottom of the list. With the end of the semester
looming, it’s time to begin thinking about our course
embedded assessment, the graduate exit survey,
and reflecting on our work with students this
semester. Don’t forget, assessments are only useful
if we use the results to inform our actions to support
student success!

Looking Forward:
Fall 2019 – Course Embedded Assessments, ETS
Proficiency Profile, Entering Student Engagement
Survey, Degree Program Assessments, Degree
Program Evaluations. Degree Program Reviews for
Business, MLT, Agriculture, PTA, and Social
Sciences.
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